Emergency light and
sounder on corner
close to existing
window into Church,
activated by alarm pull
with repeat light &
sounder externally
above WC door

New Lyco Lucide Zico
ourtside wall light - black
STORAGE AREA
100x50mm plate
fixed to wall

Repeat light & sounder
activated by alarm pull.

assumed
ex lintel

25 x 75 Oak trim

STORAGE AREA
125x50mm plate
fixed to wall

existing window, stone
and plaster suround to
remain exposed to
Vestry
Oak shelf

new
sub
main
DB

bulkhead

743

new roof to Accessible WC - 22mm
thk T&G floor boards on 125x47mm
C16 joists at 600mm crs underlined
with sound reducing plasterboard,
skimcoated. Fill between joists with
sound deadening insulation. Joists
supported on GS joist hangers on
new plate at wall.

743

new electrical supply
cable to DB running in
roof space

assumed
ex lintel

water heater

ex rail

bulkhead

hand drier

hand drier

extract fan

water heater

mirror
new oak door & frame

Magrini babychange
unit ref MV64 - col:
white fleck to be
fixed using stainless
steel threaded rod in
epoxy resin

new studwork partition - 100x47
SW studs at 600 mm crs lined both
sides using 12.5mm thk sound
reducing plasterboard & filled
between with sound deadening
insulation quilt. Provide additional
noggins where required for fixings.
Plasterboard to be skimcoated
using Universal plaster for
skimcoat

soap
dispenser

1100

wall light at
desk
position

see Dwg 10 fro details
of new Oak door &
window

shelf

cold water feed to
water heater

680

15mm thk Oak
shelf to duct
casing

Armitage Shanks
Concept toilet roll
holder (N1314AA)

720 - 740

floor with coved
skirting

720 - 740

cut floor boards
at new partition
position

15mm thk Oak
shelf to duct
casing

730

waste
bin quarry tiling to

720 - 740

800

shelf

waste
bin

basin waste
proposed GL
Assumed concrete sub-floor.
Remove any embedded battens &
make good. Provide and lay new
quarry tiles with coved skirtings as
spec ref. M40/05

existing wall &
footing/concrete raft

SECTION A-A
Scale 1:20

ex GL

SECTION B-B
Scale 1:20

SECTION C-C
Scale 1:20

SECTION D-D
Scale 1:20

ELECTRICAL LEGEND
150

Bulkhead - ceiling mounted
Fused switched spur outlet positioned at
high level unless stated otherwise

Handmade plain clay tiles ,
laid flat as possible with
length parallel to wall face.
Cut length and width where
necessary.

Vent Axia Silhouete 125
mechanical extract fan

Lay spacer tiles 25mm back
from wall face.
Min 10mm projection to
base tile

205

Wall mounted light fitting

D

new wall

TILE VENT DETAIL
Scale 1:5

End studs to be fixed to walls
using stainless steel
threaded rod in epoxy resin

C

new sub main at
high level

SANITARYWARE SCHEDULE

heater
shelf
bin

B
form new ceiling
trap door
750x600mm

disabled alarm
reset & control
panel
x2

line of bulkhead
at approx
1650mm above
GL

A

DOC M PACK - Nymas Close coupled Doc M pack with steel grab rails, TWV3 valve.
Ref: DM700K/concealed fittings. Colour DB
Comprises
5x 600mm steel grab rails.
1x 800mm lift & lock steel hinged rail (not to be fitted)
1x close coupled WC pan & cistern assembly
1x ring only toilet seat with stainless hinge(not to be fitted)
1x two tap hole basin & fittings
1x basin mixer tap (not to be fitted)
1x cistern spatula lever
1x TMV3 in-line thermostatic valve

threshold drain

babychange unit

B

Emergency LED light
fitting with integral
microwave sensor
(also to control extract
overun) . Submit
certificate of
completion to Council. Sensor switch
on ceiling for
fan and light.

A
+ 9.915

B.H.
ex

NymaPRO Trombone lift and lock steel hinged rail with leg
Ref DDGR-BP/800mm. Colour DB
FFL 9.930
New external light, black , switched from
vestry

wall light at desk
position to be switched
with existing ceiling
light - Lyco Industville
Barn Vintage Swan
Neck Retro Wall lIght antique Brass

ex

new illuminated lighting
switch to new external
lights

Nymas anti bacterial duraplast colostomy bag shelf
Ref 140201 - Colour White
line of low
level casing
at high level
with on/off
switch for
extract

End studs to be fixed to walls
using stainless steel
threaded rod in epoxy resin
Alarm pull cord with 2 red
bangles, one at 100mm and
one at 800/1000mm above
floor level

new wall mounted
bulkhead light fitting Lyco Searchlight
outdoor oval flush light
- stainless steel

Nymas toilet seat with lid, stainless pillar hinge.
Ref 26006. Colour DB

mirror

threshold drain

B.H.

Mortar joints to be weathered

water
stop
tap

Vent-Axia Silhouette 125 extract fan at
min 6lt/sec with 20min. overrun, activated
with light switch and fitted below window..
Duct through wall to tile vent as detail.

Nymas soap dispenser
Ref 260401. Stainless steel
Hand Dryer - Deta 1019CH 1.8kW high speed Heavy Duty Automatic - Chrome finish
Armitage Shanks Concept toilet roll holder (N1314AA)
Mirror - 400x1000mm with bevelled edge fitted to back of door using dome headed
screws fiexed to oak battens
Waste bin - Contractors choice

SVP with AAV
& access plate

Coat hook - Contractors choice

Nymas Tel:01642 710719 www.nymas.co.uk
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